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4,133 1 599 3,i41,089 (-) 7.1 
7,268,611 6 2 703,301 (-) 7.8 
6,830,562 6,779,337 (-) 0.7 

83,463,414 79,534,916 (-) 4.9 
78,798,007 71,063,667 (-) 9.8 
32,539 2 846 30,272,756 (-) 7.0 
45,431,366 46,264,263 (+) 1.8 
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I. CREAMERY BUTTER, CHEDDAR CHEESE AND ICE CREAM PRODUCTION IN CANADA BY PROVINCES, 
NOVE3IBER AND JANURYNOVBR 943 AND 1944 

CREAMERY BUTTER - 	- 	----.----- 

November 
Province 

lb. -+ 1b. 

CANADA 	- 7705 16,2j06 (+j 	3.4 

Prince Edward Is. 292,378 281,306 (-) 	3.8 
Nova Scotia 423,302 449,197 (+) 	6.1 
New Brunswick 294 9 451 349,886 (+) 18.8 
Quebec 4,368,291 5 9 043 9 669 (+) 15.5 
Ontario 4 0 084,266 4582,284 (+) 12.2 
Manitoba 1,588 1 909 1 9 312,648 (-) 17.4 
Saskatchewan 2,474,459 2,161,250 (-) 12.7 
Alberta 1 1 978,250 1 1 864,396 (-) 	5.8 
British Columbia 291,399 288O70 ( -)1.1 

CHEDDAR CHEESE 

-------- 
November January to November 

Province 
% Change 1946 1944 % Change 1946 1944 

1b. lb. lb. lb. - 

CANADA ,O28,2O3 472449 _j 157663 17 41  1+) 	9 
Prince Edward Is. 40,736 24,641 (••) 	39.5 762,722 1,032,278 (+) 	35.3 
New Brunswick I 	13,564 27,436 (+)102.3 967,243 1,098,550 (-f-) 	13.6 
Quebec 3 0 489 0 795 3,008,669 (-) 13.8 46,464,735 59,505,110 (-i-) 	27.6 
Ontario 5 1 102,041 6,011,079 (+) 17.8 102,792,237 102,256,352 (-) 	0.5 
Manitoba 163,389 138,317 (-) 15.3 3 1 184,447 3,765,341 (+) 18,2 
Saskatchewan 24,274 7 1125 (-.-) 	70.6 442 0 578 537,368 (+) 	21.4 
Alberta 143,216 205,360 (+) 43.4 2,415,272 3 1 494,091 (+) 44.7 
British Columbia 51,188 49,822 (-) 	2,7 656 0 129 752,175 (+) 14.6 

ICE CREAM 

November January to November 
Province 

 1943 1944 % Change 1943 1944 Change 
Gal. Gal. Gal, Gal. 

CANADA - -_849,590 L+) - 7.6 17,O65,O19 
Prince Edward 	 BeI 4,982 6 9 224 (+) 	24.9 76,879 93,195 (-i-) 	21.2 
Nova Scotia 74,605 78,845 (+) 	5.7 998,482 1,207,796 (+) 	21.0 
New Brunswick 31 0 280 38,742 (+) 	23.9 512,801 563,235 (+) 	9.8 
Quebec 135,991 145,593 (+) 	7.1 3 0 118,302 3,189,902 (+) 	2.3 
Ontario 331,540 357,942 (+) 	8.0 7,302,793 7,406,084 (+) 	1.4 
Manitoba 57,227 57,549 (-1-) 	0.6 1,201,425 1 1150,716 (-) 	4.2 
Saskatchewan 33,578 31,600 (-) 	5.9 806,897 790,610 (--) 	2.0 
Alberta 50,240 51,572 (+) 	2.7 1,087,934 1,127,313 (-F) 	3.6 
British Columbia 70,104 81,525 (+) 16.3 1,389,811 1,536,113 (+) 1005 
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:ur.1MLRy E'rLTEMET_O1 DAIRY PROTUCTION IN CANID1 
(?ovember, 1944) 

_________________:UTTI-R PRODUCTION in Novembcr incresed skProximutely 3.4 per cent 
to conp:'reci with the ouL12ut Oi tiiO ;receding yer. During the nonth of November 16.3 
million pouns vcie produeeu, End :uring :ne eleven months ended :;ovemher, the output 
eched v total of 285.6 million pounus. We increase in the November make occurred 
in all provinces except ?rince Eda d IsLnd, Mnciitolui, Saskatchewan, ilbertL and Br-
tish Columbin. 

DLIRY BUTTR PRODUCTiON in October, hcsed on returns from representative 
groups of Dairy Corrcspondeits deurer zed !.9 per cent Ls comp:red with that preduced in 
the some month of the preceding ye;-r LA. nearly 12 per cent in cc prison with the Sep-
temhr output. 

WIlEY BUTTER PRODUCTION in November amounted to 118,163 pounds, an increase 
of hpuroximptely 13.2 yer cent over the output for the some month e year ago. Of this 
tot. 100 niousund rouns were made in Ontrio, the remainder being pr.duced in Cuehec, 
Manitu., A1hertr and flritiski Columbia. 

Cl-iFDDLRCHEESE PRODUCTION increased approximately 4 .9 per cent in N.venber 
as comp red with rJovenb.:r, 1943. The 7ovembor make was approxim tely 9.5 million pounds 
and the tot 1 for the eleven months, JnU? ry to November tmounted to 172.2 million 
pounds as against 17.7 million pOundS in the same period of 1943. The increase in 
the ovember make occurred in Q1 provinces except Prince Edward Island, çuebec, Muni-
toh , 	katcl:ewan ond Fritish Columbia. 

ICE CREI,M PRODUCTION in November amounted to approximately 850 thousand 	i- 
ions, an increu.se of ne.rly 7.6 per cent as compared with the November output of 190. 
For the eleven months, Jnnury to November 17 million gallons were produced, an increae• 
of approximately 3.5 per cent in comparison with the eleven-month period of the prece 
ding year. 

The total production of CONCENTPJ:LDILK PROjUCTS during November registered 
an increase of approximately 22.6 per cent .s compared with the s&me month l&st year. 
The total production of. 15.8 million pounds included 13.1 million pounds of Concentrted 
.'holc Milk Products rrd 2.6 million pounds of Concentrated Milk By--Products. 
EVAPORATED MILK included in the former group, incresed 17.1 per cent us compared with 
the some mo:th 1st year. SKIM MILK POVDER included in the latter group, increased ap-
r'j:dm-teiv 154 per cent. 

CREAMERY 1UTTER PRICRS at Montre-t1, as quoted by the Canadiin Commodity Ex-
change for the first grade product, averkged 35 1/5 cents a ;.ound, &s compared with 
35 cents k pound in November, 194Z. i4ernestic Chcese at Montrealwas unch4nged, b.ing 
21 cents both last year and this year. 1 1 cport cheee_ prices a:t by the government as 
From My 1, 1943 at 20 cents a pound for the first grade product, f.o.b. factory or 
gr dinc station shipping point, is still in effect. 

ie combined outpt of factory products during the month of November amounted 
to sli;-htly less than 536 million pounds of milk, an increase of approximately 12 mu-
lion pounds as compared with the combined make in terms of milk for the same month 
year ;go. Of the total rnik used in manafcture, cremery butter rejresented 71.4 per 
cent, cheddar cheese 19.8 percent, ice cream 2.5 per cent, and concentrated wholemilk 
prodi.cts 6.3 per cent 
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Table 11 - PRODUCTION OF CONCTRATED MILK PRDD(JCTS IN CANADA 
NOVEMBER AND JANUARY TO NOVEMBER, 1945 AND 1944 

NOVEMBER JANUARY TO NOVFBER 
Product  

1943 1944 % Change 1943 1944 Ohange 
lb. lb. lb. lb. 

TOTAL ALL PRODUCTS 12,857,550 15,758,619 (-4-) 	22.6 250,076,423 260,908,949 (+) 	4.3 

WHOLE MILK PRODUCTS 11,272,285 13,098,603 (+) 16.2 212,028,958 216,885,124 (i-) 	2.3 

Condensed Milk 1,338,597 1,738,037 (+) 29.8 25,266,887 30,327,196 (+) 	20.0 
Case 803,709 1,275,300 (+) 	58.7 19,177,883 22,764,942 (+) 18.7 
Bulk 534,888 462,737 C-) 13.5 6,069,004 7,562,254 (+) 	24.2 

Evaporated Milk 8,982 2 039 10,518,797 (+) 17,1 171,134,571 170,869 2 956 (-) 	0.2 
Case 8,797,176 10,070,861 (+) 	14.5 168,152,699 166 1 134,112 (-) 	1.2 
Bulk 184,863 447,936 (+)142.3 2,981,872 4 1 735 2 844 (+) 58.8 

Whole Milk Powder 951,649 839 2 261 (-) 11.8 15,622,655 15,685,464 (+) 	0.4 
Spray 675,261 653,932 (-) 	3.2 122 544,843 10,809 1 205 (-) 	13.8 
Roller 276,388 185,329 (-) 	32.9 3,077,812 4,876,259 58,4 

Malted Milk - (1) - - - - 

Cream Powder - 2,508 - 4,845 2,508 (-) 	48.2 

MILK BY-PRODUCTS 1 19 482,466 2,605,039 (+) 	75.7 36,904,791 
-4- 

42,846,680 (+) 16.1 

Condensed Skim Milk 137,503 163,437 (+) 19.0 3,983,065 3,365,751 (_) 15.5 

Evaporated Skim Mil1 107,225 140,674 (+) 31.2 1,403,659 2,150 0 613 (+) 	53.2 

Skim Milk Powder 664,585 1,688,150 (+)154.0 22,377,188 28,256,355 (-4-) 	26.3 
Spray 230,155 560,475 (+)145.5 10,163,297 10,779 2 095 (+) 	6.1 
Roller 

434,430 
120872658  

(+)159.6 12,2l3,89l 
16,69,l10 

(+) 43.1 

Condensed Butter- 
milk 187,039 220,277 (+) 17.8 1,504,694 1 1 841,559 (+) 	22.4 

Powdered Butter- 
milk 316,656 244,264 (-) 22.9 5,494,114 4,447,406 (-) 19.1 

Sugar of Milk - (1) - - - - 

Casein 69,658 148,237 (+)112.9 2,142 0 071 2,784,996 (+) 	30.0 

(1) Malted Milk and Sugar of Milk are included in Total All Products, 



14.56 

29.06 
51.86 
25.80 

8.33 

11.40 
12.35 
11.25 
8.88 
20.58 

1y. 

6,192, 706 

2,810,359 
2,011,392 

798,967 

371,097 

2,576,634 
1,077, 361 
1,425,580 

73,893 

ein separat 

16.73 

32.78 
36.29 
26 • 55 

8.88 

11.49 
11.97 
11.28 
9.20  
23.74 

TABLE III - BUTTER-FAT AND MILK EQUIVALFT OF FACTORY DAIRY PRODUCTION 
NOVk2IBER AND JANUARY TO NOVEER, 1944 

November_144 January - Novcibcr, 1944 
Butter Per cent 1 Per cent 

PRODUCT iat Milk 
- of Total Butte 	M.L1.tC of Tota].- 

000 lb. '000 lb. 1 000 lb. 	1 000 lb. 
Concentrated Milk Products 1,198 33,908 6.3 20,132 	549,578 5.8 
Condensed Whole Milk 139 3 9 963 0.7 2,403 	68086 0.7 
Evaporated Whole Milk 841 23 0 141 4.3 13,679 	375,913 4.0 
Whole Milk Powder 218 6,804 1.3 4 0 050 	105,179 1.1 

Creamery Butter 
	

13,3821 382,3491 71.4 
	

234,1671 6,686,0031 70.9 

Cheddar Cheese 
	

5,7151 106,0911 19.8 
	

67,5181 1 0929,2021 20.5 

Ice Cream 467 13,3471 2.5 1 	9 , 384 1 268 ,091 1 2.8 

- 

1944 1,760 555,69100.0 33i,2Olr9,4s2,87i id5•.o 
TOTAL 1943J 17,988 513,7221 336,3111 9,605,4081 

TABLE IV - QUANTITIES AND VALUES OF MILK POWDERS SOLD IN CANADA OCTOBER, AND 
JANUARY TO OCTOBER, 1943 AND 1944 

Quan 4jty_. L 	Value Avera e Price 
PRODUCT _19' [1944 1943 1944 1943 1944 

October 
lb. lb. 

TOTAL POWDER 
(all classes) 3,275,755 3,784 3 465 491,482 640,380 15.00 16.92 

Whole Milk Powder 551,509 777,581 161,372 272,026 29.26 34.98 
Spray 290,238 608,911 93,88 226,786 32.33 37.24 
Roller 261,271 168,670 67,544 45,240 25.85 26.82 

Buttermilk Powder 422,472 351,177 34,465 31,028 8.16 8,84 

Skiminilk Powder 2,076,557 2 9 445,105 244,822 286,015 11.79 11.70 
Spray 943,233 1,098,045 116,922 130,778 12.40 11.91 
Roller 1,014,175 1 9 300,548 116,058 151,327 11.44 11.64 
Feed 119,149 46,512 11,842 3,910 9.94 8.41 

Casein (x) 	J 	225,217 1 	210 9 602 	501823 I 	511511 I 22.571 24.36 

PRO DUCT 
	

January - October 

- 	TOTAL POWDER 
(all c1ases) 	34,244,889 I 372016,644  I 41984,799 
:,:iole Milk Powder 5,438,814 8,573,735 1 9 580,647 
Spray 2,930,260 5,542,074 933,526 
Roller 2,508,554 3 1 031,661 647,121 

Buttermilk Powder 4 1 159,229 4,178,348 346,585 

Skiuunilk Powder 21 2 946,400 22,434,469 2,501,747 
Spray 8 2 531,084 8 1998,672 1,053,258 
Roller 10,855,036 12,632 1 559 1 1 221,125 
Feed 2,560,280 803,238 227,364 

Casein - - 2,700,446,  1,, 83Q, 092 - 55520 
Not sufficient reports to publish Rennet and Acid Ca 
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REVIEW OF Di.IPA PRODUCTIO11CO!1ti TIObS IN Cf TLDJ 
on the reports of D iry Cu -_-.-c.- j .ondentw and flLiry Firm Oherve's) 

:unm ry: 	ti.er conditions were quite vriable in November, but with high 
tcmper tures and less than the usual mount of sunshine in most seetion of the Do-
minion. On the whole it was not an im.ft.voLrAle month for dairy production, although 
heavy Alls of snow and occLsional rains in some areas !aade it necessary to p1ce clai-
ry herds into perm nertt quarters during the lasi In if of the month. There woF r consi-
den'rble rmount of rain in the 1.aru time Provinces tue snowfall was light, but the wether 
was inclined to he dull and cloudy. The two central provinces, (Ontario bnd quebec) 
received less than the normal amount of rain during Novembcr, alt;ough most sections 
shared in the heavy snowfn 11 that came at We end of tne north. In 1anitoba the precpi-
t: tion war quite heavy, most of which caine in the form of rin, while 	skr tchcvurn and 
Albertt had very little rein but light to heavy falls of snow. The interior and coastal 
regions of British Columbir received araple precipitation, yet iuere vies a period of cx-
ception lly nicE: we thor during the middle of the moth. The puecipitation to date on 
Vancouver Island, however, is still somewhat below nurmal. 

Pastures provinod good forage for dairj stock in the Eastern Provinces during 
the most of November; and although harvesting operztioris on the prairies made it neces-
sary to utilize grass lands for a longer period than usual, the after-harvest forage 
gave dairy herds abundance of feed until snow covered the stubble fields. FLrmers are 
well supplied with feed for winter use in all parts of Caiuda. with the exception of li-
mited areas in the eastern counties of Ontkrio, the extreme south-western pert of fas-
katchewan and Southern Alberta. The root crop in the Er-stern Provinces did not measure 
up to expectations, but this was offset by the splendid grain tarvest, and also a good 
average crop of fodder corn for ensilage purposes. Dairy herds were kept on pestures 
or harvest fields for a considerable pert of November, and went into winter quarters in 
good condition. Permanent stabling commenced this yetr between the lth arid 2Cth of 
the month, which in some sections of the country was a little later than last year. ic-
cording to the October reports of Dairy Corresondc:ts, the holdings of dairy cows were 
approximately 1 per cent above those of the same month of 194. In this respect there 
was very little change from that reported in September. The percentage of cows milking 
was slightly below that of t: year ago, and fewer cows weae reported to be freshening. 
There is a possibility of this situation being reversed in the eErly spring, however, 
on account of there being more cows now in calf that should he coming into production 
at that time. 

r'lilk production in October was less than 1 per cent above that of Octobcr, 
190, and there via s pru cticrlly no change in the cumulative production for the ten-
month ,eriod of 190. Fluid 	los are still moving toward higher lcvels, however, the 
Uctorer figures showing an incrcase of over E per cent. More milk was fed to live-stock, 
while lesser quaniti tics were used in farm homes. 

The closing of many cheese factories during late October and during November 
has had an important effect on butter production, the milk that would otherwise he made 
into cheese, being diverted into the butter industry. Nevertheless, the total output 
of butter for the eleven-month period is still 5 per cent below the January-November 
output of a yc r ago; and while it is probable that the production of butter during the 
winter months will continue at a somewhat higher level than that of 194Z_44, the increase 
that takes place will not be sufficient to materially alter the supply position. 
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'(Vt rd 11 :d : The yitter for the most .rt 	; I ' cured to Le rold ;nd 
drezry, v.ried little from Liioo of' year .go. Thcrc 
little frot, Iiov;evcr, so tht fLrrner were (b1e to do F. coniderb1e t,mount of fhll 
p1ouhing. PLures were rnzintincd in fir1y z,,tisftctory condi Lion throughout rnot 

• 	of 1!overiber Fnd herds h.ve gone into vinter qu:rters in good flesh. Reports fror. 
• .e' ts soed an increa;e ol about 	per cent in the nuinbes of cov;; on f: rrns 

65 conp red with those reported in October, 194.. Prospective f'rehenirrs were on the 
decline, L. srnzl1r percent ge w 	actually r,iiked, nd the urnhcrs coming into lactztion 
we e uhstantially reduced as comp red with the same ronth Lt ye: r. Total milk pro- 
on the 1.land declined 2.4 per cent in October; End, aith the exception of tht t uFed 
for fluid sales and cheese making, all products shared in this reduction. 

£ovr Scotia: Preci.pit: tion during the month of Novemb.cr war very little higher than 
that of a ye:.r ago. At 'appn there was more moisture in the form of snow, ten inches 
being recorded during the month as coinpa red with only one inch in November, 194Z. Pac- 
tures recovered from the late summer drought and proviiicd fairly satisfctory 10:: g 
throughout most of November. Dairy rtuck is in fair to good condition nd farmers are 
better supplied with feed than they were ki year ago. In this connection it r.ould be re-
membered that a great deal of the hay fed on dairy farms was of very poor quality, where-
as this year the quality is good. In the opinion of observeis the low production in 1944 
may be attributed to the poor culity hay during the winter and to dry weather during the 
summer season. There was a 1ight increase in cow numbers reported in October, but reports 
indicate that some reduction may be recorded as the season advEncec. It larger percentage 
of cows wee actuilly milked, but smaller numbers we.e coming into lacta tion. Milk pro-
duction showed only a fractional decline in October s compred to the same Yr.onth 	yerr 
ugo; fluid sales increased 1 per cent and more milk was fed to live-stock, H lcscr 
titles were used for other purposes. Labour is very scarce and promises to be a limitin 
factor in the future ortput of daiiy products. For this reason cobs are not in : on keen 
demand as they were in the fall of 	and the prices are much lower. 

New Brunswick: There r;ns a considerable amount of rain in this province during the 
month of Novesther, hut the precipiiation on the wiole was just about normal. The pastures 
were fair but it was necessary to feed dairy cattle during most of the month in order to 
minLain production. The hay crop was of better cunlity than that of a year ago, but a 
smaller root crop may have some eff:.ct on production. Nore cows were held on farms in Oc-
tober than in the same month of 194 but a smaller percentage of these were being milked. 
Freshenings, on the other hand, showed a slight increase. Llilk production advanced al-
most 2 per cent in October, the grea Ler part of this increased supply going into the pro-
ductiori of factory dairy products. Fluid milk sales also reflected this incre se. There 
was a substantial reduction in dn:iry butter, however, and less milk was used in farm homes. 
On account of so many family-sized farms the labour situation so far is not an important 
fsctor in dairy production, and with feed stuffs somewhat easier to obtain it is expected 
that milk production may show come increase in future months as compared with the winter 
of 194 71-44. 

aebec: The v:ar ther was cotnparntively mid in November; the precipitation was fair-
ly light as comp:rsd with the same month of 194 and there was very little snow until the 
end of the month. I'a:tures were very good, although they have little value for dairy stock 
at this season. Crops were good this year and farmers zre encouraged to hold their stock for 
future use rather than to sell them at present prices. The nunbers of cows on f'rrns wese 
pproximately 2- p.r cent higher than those reported in October 194, and more cows were 

being freshened. 1ilk production in October was over 4 per cent above that of the corres-
ponding month a year ago, and fluid 	showed a. comparable advance. Less dairy butter 
was made on farms, hoaever, and a reduction occurred in the quantities of milk fed to live-
stock. A shortage of labour is expected to have some effect on future milk production and 
the supply is not expected to incrc:se to cny extent in the immadi: te fbtu1 as coinpn red with 
the previous year. 

Ontario: Tenperaturcs iri liovember were iiigLiec than those of November, 1411 , and t.:ie 
psecipitaton was comparatively light until the end of the month when & heavy snol: 11 c-
curred. Dairy c. ttle pastured in the open and permanent staoling did not commence until 
late in the month. Cow numbers reported y dairy Correspondents in October showed an in-
crease of approximately 2 per cent which was about the came as that reported in September, 
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and there was also a slight advance in the percentage of cows being nilked. The numbers 
freshening showed a decline, although some improvement is forecast for the future when 
the cows now in calf begin to come into lact tion. Milk production in October advanced 
less than 1 per cent; yet increased qu stities used for fluid purposes Hvanced the sales 
of this product 3 per cent as comp; red with October, 194, and more milk was fed to live-
stock; on the contrary, dairy butter production and milk used in farm homes fell to low-
er levels. The shortage of labour continues to react unfavourably on chiry production; 
nevertheless, increased feed supplies will tend to offset this situation and increase the 
milk supply in the winter months. 

Manitoba.: Moderate weather prevailed during the month of November, the precipitation 
was light and temperatures were above normal. In some sections there was a great deal of 
dull foggy weather. harvesting was not completed until rather late in the fall so that 
fields we. e not available Vor pasture purposes as early as usual. 'rhcre is plenty of feed, 
however, to carry dairy stock throughout the winter months. Stabling commenced about the 
middle of :ovemher. Coy; numbers appear to be on the decline. Reports from Dairy Correspon-
deLs for October showed a reduction of 1 per cent ta compared with the same month a year 
age, and it is possible th: t this reduction may he increased with the approach of winter. 
There ;as a reduction in the percent ge of cows milking and fewer cows were being freshened, 
although it is believed that the L.tter situation may be reversed in the early spring. The 
estimated production of milk on farms in October was approximately 4 per cent below that 
of October, 194. Fluid sales were maintained slightly above the level of the previous year 
hoaevcr, and while considerably more milk was fed to live-stock, less was used for other 
auraaoce. Dairy butter production declined 10 p:r cent repreaeriting a more radical change 
th: n tAiat shown in the previous month. 

aakaLahcan: November va.s iicli::ed to be somewhat dry, with very little rain and 
ligmt falls of snow in most sections of the province. On the whole the temperatures were 
moderate, but there was less than the normal amount of sunshia - e. There was plenty of feed 
and dairy cattle have gone into winter auarters in fairly good condition. Sales of cows 
have been heavier than usual tiis fall, a situation which was reflected in a 	.er cent 
decrease in cow numbers as compared with last year. The percentage of cows milked was just 
slightly reduced, however, and more cows were reported to be freshening. Nevertheless it 
is apparent that the tendency at present is toward smaller herds on Saskatchewan farms. 
Milk production showed a decline of S per cent in October and the production of dairy but-
ter dropped 7 per cent as compared to the sane month of 1943. On the other hand, fluid 
sales showed a substantial increase, although less milk was used in farm homes. Vhile the 
supplies of milk for direct consumption stay be on the border line, as yet there is no in-
dict,ion of a possible shortage. 

Llberta: Conditions were quite favourable for dairying during the past month; mode-
rate temperatures prevailed and dairy stock r..nged in the open until late in the month when 
snow and colder weather made it riecess ry to place the cattle in ba: ms. F; racra have an 
abundance of feed and dairy herds were able to obtain plenty of pickings from hervest 
fields until late November. Sales of dair:, cattle Ave increased slightly and some ship-
ments have been made out of the province .Oviing to a shortage of labour there is a growing 
tendency to favour beef productior. kccording to the reports of Dairy ('orrespondents for 
October, cow numbers dccli ed a little more than 1 per cent from the sane nanth last year 
and a considerable reduction took place in the percentage of cows being milked. Fresne-
nings showed an increase, although t}ié numbers due to calve in future iaonths were below 
toc of a ye'r ago. There was a slight reduction in total milk production in October 
which was rcf'icctcd in the butter output and in the milk consumed on fc ma. Yet, fluid 
sales were maintained slightly above the level of the previous year and considerably We 
milk was led to live-stock. The short ge of labour continues to be all important factor 
in milk production and this may be more pronounced in the future on account of so many men 
being transferred to industries where the wage rates are higher than those that farmers can 
afford to pay. 

(Cont'd on page 11) 
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-- Th1e Y _____ HiJ, BIP0VJic0[TJ3ER112-1944 	- 
T,ti 

D.itr.ftution of Milk Production a ece!injj.e uss 
fovice 	n(I Ye 	r Milk  Concen- OtrierwiEc 

Productior Butter (Jice: e r. thed 
Products  

,000 ,000 ,u00 ,000 ,000 ,000 

CLNhDA 1942 1,52,367 735,461 47,846 15,2u2 498,915 
1942 1,483,411 692,027 209,778 46,58k 18,226 516,788 

194 1,497,091 674,228 222,262 49,201 17,844 529,556 

Prince EJ; 	d 194 1,',OlO 11,097 1,442 - 79 4,591 

Is1nd 1942 17,376 11, 1,372 - 121 4,527 

1944 16,956 10,bbL 1,716 - 131 4,560 

flov 	?coti 1942 ,219 19,456 30 451 1,18 15,233 

1947 26,246 18,670 28 243 1,456 15,849 

1944 36,352 18,224 28 580 1,529 15,981 

ew Brunswick 1942 27,549 23,327 1,269 - 548 12,305 

1947 36,257 21,416 951 - 651 13,239 

1944 36,896 1,852 1,129 - 607 13,308 

Quebec 194 440,4E6 216,749 75,843 1U,683 2,568 134,613 

1947 446,319 214,120 77,969 11,936 2,984 139,280 

1944 465,691 221,282 83,443 12,870 3,026 145,070 

0ntrie 1942 548,028 185,001 140,801. 30,205 6,948 176,082 

1947 492,651 157,254 123,100 27,793 7,909 176,595 

1944 496,107 152,287 128,685 7,923 7,446 179,666 

Mnitobv 1946 109,120 72,558 C - 1,231 30,711 

1947 10,767 66,811 2,846 1,465 32,645 

1944 97,526 60,381 2,948 - 1,108 33,099 

sk ii  1942 152,075 100,769 436 - 80 50,008 

1943 15,7!6 105,724 673 908 51,411 

1944 150,264 95,897 1.82. - 842 52,940 

I1bert: 1942 147 1 265 92,319 :.
1

73 1,249 8 48,696 

1943 145,575 85,250 2,179 1,767 1,272 55,017 

1944 142,196 81,261 3,062 1,910 1,124 54,808 

I0'itish 1942 45,525 12,185 6t1 4,957 1,056 26,676 

ColnrnhiL. 1942 46,510 11,413 61.9 1,842 1,410 28,185 

1944 51,093 16,289 674 5,918 1 1 988 30,124 

(1)RpreerisCre mery Eutter (1e I) 	nd Liry I3utter (TLbJ. 	vii &i1kbis. 

(2) Reprererits Checld;r Cheese (T.h1e 1) togetner with Frm-m:.de Cheere snd Fctory- 

produced tL•hole  1.1ilk Cheere other t-n Chedthr, neither of which kre Shown in this 
report. 

(3) Includes Fluid 5; les, Frn-h"ie Consuned ind Milk Fd to Live stock, the proiucti.n 

of 	v.licS. 	: .our.tcd 	to 230 rii11ion ound, 50 rmillion pouric :n 	143 rnil]ion ;.oLh 
respcctively, 	for the whole of 	in October, 1944. 
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Th1e VI - PPODICTIOI OF MILK P}H COW iND FFITLGE5 OF COVS iILKJNG, FiOPTFD 
BY DI1R_CORRFSPONDENTS,_FOh_0CTOM, 1940 TO 1944. 

$ 	Milk Production per coy. 	Pe:entLge of Cows r.:i].kinc 
Province 	 1nPo'uids J)erdY 	____ 

	

1940 1941 1942 1945 1944 1w. 	1940 1941 1942 194Z1944 Lv. 

CLN1LI. ........ ...14.0 14.6 15.0 15.7 16.4 15.2 78.0 79.2 78.7 81.6 1 80.8 79.6 
Prince Edwarr I1Lrd 	10.6 15.7 16.1 17.6 16.9 15.0 79.8 76.2 68.5 90.9 86.8 85.8 

Nov& 5coti ..... 	15.1 14.7 15.5 15.4 17.0 14.9 82.1 79.9 65.7 85.4 84.7 78.6 

New Brunsdck ...... 	12.6 15.9 16.5 20.0 18.1 16.4 81.6 81.2 88.2 88.0 85.2 84.4 

Quebec .................15.9 14.9 16.2 17.6 16.9 16.5 88.5 88.0 91.6 91.9 91.4 89.8 

Ontrrio .............. ...16.2 16.2 16.5 16.8 17.8 17.0 80.0 78.6 79.1 85.9 84.8 80.9 

Mr.itobe ...............1.3 15.2 11.9 15.4 15.5 15.5 72.5 75.5 69.4 71.5 69.7 72.1 

SkEtchewzin ........ ...1:. .1 14.1 11.5 11.9 12.8 12.9 67.7 75.1 65.5 68.5 (37.6 69.4 

Albertc ................11.9 11.4 15.5 ]J.2 12.9 15.5 60.8 64.0 68.2 70.6 65.5 65.1 

British Co1nhi& 1C.1 14.5 14.8 17.4 12.7 16.0 79.5 73.2 80.7 81.2 81.2 70.9 

T: bic VII - PItOLUCTIOM OF DAIRY BUTTER IND V}iEY BUTT1R IN CANADA, 
BY PROVIN(E5, OCTOBER 1942, 1945 AND 1944. 

- 	Province 

	

1942 	1945 	1944 	1942 	1945 	1944 

060 lb. 	000 lb 	000 lb 	lb. 	ii:. 	lb. 

	

CANADA ........6,509 	4088 	4,225 	272,776 	218,578 	215,291 

Prince Fdwrd Islind 	75 	41 	38 	- 	- 

Novi Scotia 	502 	202 	196 	- 	- 

New Brunswick 	555 	545 	311 	- 	- 

Quebec .................965 	655 	620 	8,872 	9,086 	20,125 

Ontrio .................945 	540 	508 	256,501 	205,450 	190,000 

M•nitoh ........... 	664 	498 	448 	5,207 	4,029 	1,658 

sktchewn ........ 	1,402 	1,095 	1,016 	- 	- 	- 

A1hertr ..............1,271 	979 	950 	1,459 	1,060 	539 

British Co1umbi 	152 	157 	158 	957 	977 	1,169 

I 
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(r;ontHued from pagc. 8) 

British Columbia: Temperatures ranged slightly above normrl during Noverber, with 
:i good deal of sunshine in the middle of the month. There was a considerhle amount 
of r; in in the Coastcl and Fr. zer Valley areas, but less than We normal supply on Van-
couver Icland. A drop in temperature occurrd during the latter part of the month 
v'hich made it necessary for dairy farmers to house their stock. However, pastures were 
very good during noct of 'ovember, which We it unneceEsary to use s much feed - c 
usual at this season. Fever cows have been sold this fall, and for the month of Octo-
ber the holdings were 3 per cent above those of the some month last year. There was 
practicl1y no clthnge in the percentage milking or in the numbers freshening. The es-
timated farm milk supply showed an increase of 4 per cent in October compared with Oc-
tober, 1943, and this was reflected in the total production of manufactured products, 
including both th iry and creamery butte r. The supply of f rm labour has eased up con- 
iderz.bly and promises to be a less important factor in the milk supply situttion than 

was the c& se early in the year. 

The domestic disappesrnce if creamery butter in the month of October amoun-
ted to 28.4 million pounds, an increase of 5.9 per cent over that shown in the some 
month last year, and 1.9 per cent in comparison with the preceding month. 

The domestic disapparance if creamery ond dairy butter combined amounted 
to 32.7 million pounds in October or 2.72 pounds per capita. In the same month of 
1943 it averaged 2.64 pounds per capita. 

I 
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